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1. Introduction
• Based on prior work (DeCaen 1995, 2014; Cowper and DeCaen 2017), and reporting on work
in progress, we propose a unified syntactic account for the Biblical Hebrew (BH) infinitive
absolute IA).
• In addition to the constructions usually included (Waltke and O’Connor 1990, Harbour 1999,
Hatav 2017), where the same verb root appears as the infinitive absolute and as the main verb
of the clause, we extend the account to cases where the two verbal forms have different roots,
and to conjoined verbal projections where only the first verb bears the clausal inflection.
• We argue that the infinitival phrase merges as a phrasal modifier of a verbal projection (vP or
VoiceP), and that its surface position depends on independently motivated movements of either
the main verb or the infinitival phrase. Contra Harbour (1999, 2007), we argue that the
infinitival phrase is a full XP, rather than a head.
• We hypothesize that the infinitive absolute form is the default spellout for a verb bearing no
inflectional features, predicting that it might appear in other constructions as well.
• We show that same form indeed appears in certain coordinate constructions that exhibit a
pattern parallel to first-conjunct agreement. We propose that these constructions involve
VoiceP conjunction, where only the first conjunct moves to the relevant inflectional head,
leaving the second conjunct to be spelled out with the default form.
2. The phenomenon
2.1 Sources of data
• A database of approximately 875 infinitives in total, extracted from BibleWorks
(4.0.034d(1998) with MORPH 3.0), supplemented by MORPH 4.20.1 Approximately 420 of
these were from Standard Biblical Hebrew (SBH) (Genesis through 2 Kings).
• The data were also supplemented by tokens gleaned from the literature
(Hatav 2017 counts 266 tokens of “tautological” infinitive absolute in SBH)
• All translations here are from the King James Version (KJV)
2.2 Properties of the Infinitive Absolute:
• Traditionally, the construction is defined as involving reduplication of the root and possibly
also the binyan of the main verb of the clause (Hatav’s 2017 tautological infinitive). When the
two verbs appear in different binyanim, the infinitive overwhelmingly takes the pa`al form
(Harbour 1999).
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The data were cleaned so as to exclude misparsed examples.

(1)

(2)

Same root, same binyan:
wəʔābî́hā
// yārōq yāraq
pro bəpānêhā
and her father // spit/IA he spit pro in her face
‘If her father but spit in her face’

וְאָ ִ֨בי ֙ ָה י ָ֤ר ֹק י ַָרק֙ ְבּ ָפ ֶ֔ני ָה
(Num 12:14)

Same root, different binyan (IA as plain qal/pa`al):

ַד־הנָּה
ֽ ֵ יתיו ע
ִ֖ ִַ ֖אְך טָ ֣ר ֹף ט ָ ֹ֑רף וְֹל֥ א ְרא
(Gen 44:28, cited by Harbour 1999: 167)

ṭārōp ṭōrāp
wəlōʔ rəʔîtîw ʕad-hḗnnâ
tear/IA torn-apart.3MSG and not saw.1SG until now
‘Surely he is torn in pieces; and I saw him not since’
• While the infinitive phrase frequently consists only of a single word, it can also take arguments
or modifiers.
(3)

PP modifier:
 בַּשּׁ ֹופ ָ֑ר ֹות2 הֹל ְִכ֣ים ה ָֹ֔לוְך וְתָ ק ְ֖עוּ... ֩וְשִׁ ב ָ ְ֣עה הַכּ ֹ ֲה ִ֡נים נ ֹשְׂ אִ ים
wəšibʕâ hakkōhănîm nōśəʔîm hōləkîm [hālôk wətāqôaʕ
baššôpārôt]
(Josh 6:13)
and-seven the priests

carrying going

go/IA and-sound/IA on the trumpets

‘And seven priests bearing … went on continually, and blew with the trumpets’
(4)

PP modifier and DP direct object:
pro ʔeʕĕbōr bəkol-ṣōʔnkā
hayyôm hāsēr
I

will pass among all your flock today

ָל־שׂה׀
֣ ֶ ֶ ֽאע ֱ֨ב ֹר ְבּכָל־צֹֽאנ ְָ֜ך ה ַ֗יּ ֹום ָה ֵ֨סר מִשָּׁ֜ ם כּ
miššām kol-śeh3 (Gen 30:32)

remove/IA from there every sheep

‘I will pass through all thy flock to day, removing from thence all the sheep’
(5)

Pronominal direct object and PP modifier:
ֹותם אַ֔ ְרצָה
֣ ָ וַ ֽיְמַדְּ ֵ ֤דם ַבּ ֶ֨ח ֶבל ֙ הַשְׁ ֵכּ֣ב א
wayǝmaddǝdēm pro baḥébel
haškēb
ʔôtām ʔárṣâ
(2 Sam 8:2)
and-he measured
with the cord make lie down/IA them on-ground
‘and measured them with a line, casting them down to the ground’

• The infinitive absolute can also occur in conjoined constructions:
(6)

(7)

(8)

Two conjoined infinitives modifying the main clause:
hālôk wəṭāpōp
tēláknâ
go/IA and-trip/IA they(F)-go
‘walking and mincing as they go’
Infinitive absolute conjoined with an inflected infinitive:
wayyḗšeb
hāʕām
leʔĕkōl wəšātô
and then sat the people to eat and drink/IA
‘and the people sat down to eat and to drink’

הָֹל֤ וְך וְטָ פ ֹ ֙ף תֵּ ַ֔ל ְכנָה
(Isa 3:16)

ו ֵַיּ֤שֶׁ ב ָהעָם֙ לֶ ֽאֱ ֣כ ֹל וְשָׁ ֔ת ֹו
(Ex 32:6)

Infinitive absolute conjoined with a finite verb:
וַ ֽיִּתְ קְע ֙וּ בּ ַ֣שּׁ ֹופ ָ֔ר ֹות ְונ ָ֥פ ֹוץ ַהכּ ִַ֖דּים אֲ ֶ ֥שׁר ְבּי ָָדֽם׃
wayyitqəʔû baššôpārôt
wənāpôṣ
hakkaddîm ʔăšer bəyādām (Judges 7:19)
and they blew on the trumpets and-break/IA the jars that in their hand
‘and they blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers that were in their hands’
(both activities at the same time)

• The infinitival phrase never contains an overt subject.
2
3

Read  ותקעוas the IA  ותקועwətāqôaʕ.
The object here has been abbreviated, and the inverted order is the result of heavy XP shift.
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• The infinitive absolute can occupy a variety of positions in the main clause:
(9)

At/near the end of the clause:
a.
כִּ ֽי־תִ שְׂ תָּ ֵ ֥רר ע ֵ ָ֖לינוּ גַּם־הִשְׂ תָּ ֵ ֽרר׃
kî- pro tiśtārēr
ʕālênû gam-hiśtārēr
(Num 16:13)
for you would lord over us even lord/IA
‘except thou make thyself altogether a prince over us?’
b.
אֵ ַל֣י׀ י ֵ ֵ֣צא י ָ֗צ ֹוא
ʔēlay yēṣēʔ
yāṣôʔ
(2 Kgs 5:11)
to me he comes out come out/IA
‘He will surely come out to me’
c.
וְאֶ ת־ ְצ ָלמָי ֙ו שִׁ בּ ְ֣רוּ הֵיטֵ֔ ב
wəʔet-ṣəlāmāyw šibbərû
hêṭēb
(2 Kgs 11:18)
and their idols they smashed do well/IA
‘and his images brake they in pieces thoroughly’
d.
ִיב ֹות ַ ֽה ַמּחֲנֶ ֽה׃
֖ ַויִּשְׁ טְ ֤חוּ ָלהֶם֙ שָׁ ֔ט ֹו ַח ְסב
wayyišṭəḥû lāhem
šāṭôaḥ
səbîbôt hammaḥăneh
(Num 11:32)
and spread to them spread/IA around the camp
‘and they spread them all abroad for themselves round about the camp’

(10)

Directly after the main verb:4
a.
ֵינ֑יָך
ֶ ה ְָר ֵ ֤גנִי נָ ֙א ה ָ֔ר ֹג אִ ם־מ ָ ָ֥צאתִ י ֵ ֖חן ְבּע
horgḗnî nāʔ hārōg ʔim-māṣā́ ʔtî ḥēn bəʕênếkā
(Num 11:15)
kill me now kill/IA if I found favour in your eyes
‘kill me, I pray thee, out of hand, if I have found favour in thy sight’
b.
שִׁ מְעוּ שָׁ מ ֹו ַע ִמלָּתִ י
šimʕû šāmôaʕ millātî
(Job 13:17 = 21:2)
listen! listen/IA my word
‘Hear diligently my speech’
c.
֠ ָלמָה ֵה ֲע ַ֨ב ְרתָּ ַה ֲע ִ֜ביר אֶ ת־ה ָ ָ֤עם ַהזֶּה֙ אֶ ת־ ַהיּ ְַרדֵּ֔ ן
lā́ mâ hēʕăbártā
haʕăbîr
ʔet-hāʕām hazzeh ʔet-hayyardēn (Josh 7:7)
why you brought across bring across/IA the people the this the Jordan

(11)

‘wherefore hast thou at all brought this people over Jordan’
Directly before the main verb:
a.
ֵיכ֑ם
ֶ ְהו֣ה אֱ ֹלה
ָ שָׁ ֣מ ֹור תִּ שְׁ מ ְ֔רוּן אֶ ת־ ִמצ ְ֖וֹת י
šāmôr tišmərûn
ʔet-miṣwōt
ʔădōnāy ʔĕlōhêkem
(Deut 6:17)
keep/IA you shall keep commandments of my lord your god
‘Ye shall diligently keep the commandments of the LORD your God’
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We assume that nāʔ in (10a) originates in sentence-initial position and moves to a position after horgḗnî for
prosodic reasons.
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b.

ְהו֣ה אֱ ֹל ֶ֔היָך ְלפ ְַר ֖ע ֹה
ָ ז ָ֣כ ֹר תִּ ז ְ֗כּ ֹר ֵ ֤את אֲ שֶׁ ר־עָשָׂ ה֙ י
zākōr

tizkōr

ʔēt ʔăšer-ʕāśâ ʔădōnāy ʔĕlōhếkā ləparʕōh
remember/IA you must remember that did my lord your god to Pharaoh

(Deut 7:18)

‘but shalt well remember what the LORD thy God did’
c.

(12)

הָֹל֤ וְך וְטָ פ ֹ ֙ף תֵּ ַ֔ל ְכנָה

hālôk wəṭāpōp tēláknâ
go/IA and trip/IA they(F) walk
‘walking and mincing as they go’
As the only verbal element in the clause:
a.
šāmôr ʔet-yôm haššabbāt
ləqaddəšô
keep/IA day
the sabbath to make it holy
‘Keep the sabbath day to sanctify it’
b.

(Isa 3:16)

ת־י ֹום֩ הַשַּׁ ָ֨ ֖בּת ְלקַדְּ ֑֜שׁ ֹו
֥ ֶשָׁ ֣֛מ ֹור א
(Deut 5:12; cf. Deut 16:1, 27:1)

ֹלהיָך ְלמ ְִר ָי֑ם
ָ ָשׂה י
֖ ֶ ְֱהו֥ה א
֛ ָ ז ָ֕כ ֹור ֵ ֧את אֲ שֶׁ ר־ע

(Deut 24:9; cf. Ex 13:3, 20:8, Deut 24:9, 25:17, Josh 1:13)

zākôr
ʔēt ʔăšer-ʕāśâ ʔădōnāy ʔĕlōhếkā ləmiryām
remember/IA that did
my lord your god to Miriam
‘Remember what the LORD thy God did unto Miriam’
3. Prior accounts
In general, prior discussions of the infinitive absolute consider only those where the infinitive
and the main verb of the clause have the same root.
Traditional accounts (e.g. Waltke and O’Connor 1990) simply list the various IA constructions,
attributing different placement of the infinitive absolute to factors like emphasis.
Generative approaches (Harbour 1999, 2007, 2008; Hatav 2017) also focus exclusively on the
reduplicative construction, where the same verb root appears in the infinitive and in the main
verb of the clause.
• Harbour (1999, 2007, 2008) analyses them as predicate clefts, with the infinitive absolute
spelling out the trace of a moved verb. If the copy includes v0, which for Harbour determines
the binyan, then the two verbs appear with the same binyan. If only the verb root appears in the
copy, then the default pa`al form appears due to a morphological repair operation.
– This account inherently cannot be extended to include forms with different verb roots.
– Since the construction is derived by head movement, it also cannot accommodate instances
where both the main verb of the clause and the infinitive are fully phrasal and have their own
arguments.
(13) PP modifier and DP direct object:
ָל־שׂה׀
֣ ֶ ֶ ֽאע ֱ֨ב ֹר ְבּכָל־צֹֽאנ ְָ֜ך ה ַ֗יּ ֹום ָה ֵ֨סר מִשָּׁ֜ ם כּ
pro ʔeʕĕbōr bəkol-ṣōʔnkā
hayyôm hāsēr
miššām kol-śeh
(Gen 30:32)
I

will pass among all your flock today

remove/IA from there every sheep

‘I will pass through all thy flock to day, removing from thence all the sheep’
• Hatav’s (2017) focus is primarily on the information-structural properties of the construction;
she does not provide an explicit syntactic analysis.
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4. Theoretical framework
(14)

T
@N<CN<

jRUC,

7Ra,3T

s@AsRa0

7Ra,3

iRUT
jRUC,

iRU
cn$E3,j

7CNT
7CN

cUT
cU

pRC,3T

cn$E3,j

pRC,3

qT
YYY q YYY

• Following Cowper & DeCaen (2017), we assume that BH is a null-subject V2 language.
• The verb normally moves to the Top position, and the subject frequently moves to [spec,TopP],
giving surface SVO order.
(15) hûʔ hēsîr
ʔet-habbāmôt
֣הוּא׀ ה ִ ֵ֣סיר אֶ ת־ ַהבּ ָ֗מ ֹות
he removed ACC the high places
(2 Kings 18:4)
‘He removed the high places,’
• Sometimes the subject in [spec,TopP] is phonologically null, giving apparent V1 order.
(16) a. wə-pro
šibbar
ʔet-hammaṣṣēbōt
וְשִׁ ַבּ ֙ר אֶ ת־ ַה ַמּצּ ֵ֔ב ֹת
and-3MSG smashed ACC the sacred stones
(2 Kings 18:4)
‘and brake the images,’
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b. wə-pro
kārat
ʔet-hāʔăšērâ
ת־הֽאֲ שֵׁ ָ ֑רה
ָ ְֶוכ ַ ָ֖רת א
and-3MSG cut down ACC-Asherah
(2 Kings 18:4)
‘and cut down the groves.’
• Sometimes something other than the subject moves to [spec,TopP], leaving the subject in situ
and giving verb-subject order.
(17)
ֹלהים ֵ ֥את הַשָּׁ ַ ֖מיִם ו ֵ ְ֥את ה ָָא ֶֽרץ׃
ִ֑ ֱאשׁית בּ ָ ָ֣רא א
ִ֖ בּ ְֵר
bərēʔšît
bārāʔ ʔĕlōhîm ʔēt haššamáyim wəʔēt hāʔā́ reṣ
(Genesis 1:1)5
in-beginning created God
the heavens
and the earth
‘In the beginning God created the heaven and the earth.’
• Sometimes there is phonologically overt material in projections above TopP, giving apparent
V3 order.
(18) a.
ֶה־לּ֣י ָ֔עבֶד
ִ הָאִ֡ ישׁ אֲ שֶׁ ֩ר נִ ְמ ָ֨צא ַה ָגּ ִ֜בי ַע ְבּי ָ֗ד ֹו ֚הוּא יִ ְהי
[hā-ʔîš ʔăšer nimṣāˀ haggābîaʕ bəyādô]
hûʔ yihyeh -llî ʕébed (Gen 44:17)
the-man that found the cup
in his hand he will be to.me slave
‘but the man in whose hand the cup is found, he shall be my servant’
b.

ִכּ֧י אֶ ת־כָּל־ה ָ ָ֛א ֶרץ אֲ שֶׁ ר־אַ ָ ֥תּה ר ֶ ֹ֖אה לְָך֣ אֶ תְּ ֶ ֑ננָּה
[kî ʔet-kol-hāʔā́ reṣ ʔăšer ʔattâ rōʔeh] ləkā
ʔettənénnâ
(Gen 13:15)
for all the land
that you see
to-you I will give
‘For all the land which thou seest, to thee will I give it.’
• Sometimes the verb moves past Top0 to a higher head, giving true V1 order. In (19), the verb
has moved as far as the jussive Force head (Cowper and DeCaen 2017).
(19) a. yāʔēr ʔădōnāy yāʔēr pānāyw ˀēlếkā
ְהו֧ה׀ פּ ָָנ֛יו אֵ ֶ ֖ליָך וִ ֽיחֻנֶּ ֽךָּ׃
ָ יָאֵ֨ ר י
shine my lord
his face to you
(Num 6:25)
‘the LORD make his face shine upon you.’
b. wəyāśēm pro yāśēm ləkā
šālôm
ְוי ֵ ָ֥שׂם לְָך֖ שָׁ ֹלֽום׃
and-give pro
to-2MSG peace
(Num 6:26)
‘and [the LORD] give you peace.’
5. Our proposal
5.1 The infinitive absolute is a verbal projection (VoiceP or vP).
• Evidence that it is phrasal, not a head (cf. Harbour 1999):
– The infinitive can take both phrasal modifiers of its own, and nominal arguments.
(20) a.
ָל־שׂה׀
֣ ֶ ֶ ֽאע ֱ֨ב ֹר ְבּכָל־צֹֽאנ ְָ֜ך ה ַ֗יּ ֹום ָה ֵ֨סר מִשָּׁ֜ ם כּ
(Gen 30:32)

pro ʔeʕĕbōr bəkol-ṣōʔnkā
hayyôm [pro hāsēr
miššām
kol-śeh6]
I will-pass among all your flock today pro remove/IA from there every sheep
‘I will pass through all thy flock to day, removing from thence all the sheep’
5

The Hebrew text follows the Leningrad codex and its Tiberian vocalization, a standard version sufficient for our
purposes here (but see Khan, 1987, 1996). Where the word stress does not fall on the final syllable, an acute accent
is added for clarity. The systematic post-vocalic spirantization of stops is omitted.
6
The object here is abbreviated to make the structure clearer; the inverted order is the result of heavy XP shift.
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b.
wa-yǝmaddǝdēm pro baḥébel
and he measured

[PRO haškēb

ֹותם אַ֔ ְרצָה
֣ ָ וַ ֽיְמַדְּ ֵ ֤דם ַבּ ֶ֨ח ֶבל ֙ הַשְׁ ֵכּ֣ב א
ʔôtām ʔárṣâ]
(2 Sam 8:2)

pro with the cord PRO make lie down/IA them on-ground

‘and measured them with a line, casting them down to the ground’
• Evidence that the infinitive consists of no more than VoiceP:
– It cannot take an overt subject: there is no mechanism internal to the infinitival clause that
would case-license a subject.
– The infinitival verb is initial in the infinitival phrase, suggesting that it is not dominated by
an inflectional head with an EPP feature.
– It cannot bear clitics (though it can take overt nonsubject arguments, and be modified).
This is unsurprising if clitics are hosted by an inflectional head above Voice. VoiceP can
accommodate full overt DP (internal) arguments, but not clitics.
5.2 The infinitive absolute modifies a verbal projection (VoiceP or vP).
• Evidence that it merges no higher than VoiceP:
– The IA surfaces below grammatical aspect when it remains in situ in (21).
· We assume that the participle spells out progressive aspect, as in English (DeCaen 1995).
· Since there is no marked tense feature to be spelled out in (21), the clause contains no
finite auxiliary.
(21) a.
 הֹל ְִכ֣ים ה ָֹ֔לוְך וְתָ ק ְ֖עוּ בַּשּׁ ֹופ ָ֑ר ֹות... ֩וְשִׁ ב ָ ְ֣עה הַכּ ֹ ֲה ִ֡נים נ ֹשְׂ אִ ים
(Josh 6:13)

wəšibʕâ

hakkōhănîm nōśəʔîm [AspP hōləkîm [IA hālôk wətāqôaʕ

and seven the priests

carrying

going

baššôpārôt]]7

go/IA and sound/IA on the trumpets

‘And seven priests bearing … went on continually, and blew with the trumpets’
b. hēmmâ [AspP hōlǝkîm [IA hālôk wǝdabbēr]]
ֵ ֣המָּה הֹל ְִכ֤ים הָֹלו ְ֙ך וְדַ ֵ֔בּר
they
going
go/IA and talk/IA
(2 Kgs 2:11)
‘as they still went on, and talked’
– When the IA remains in situ, it surfaces at or near the end of the clause, followed only by
other adjuncts, as expected if it is an adjunct to either vP or VoiceP.
5.3 The infinitive absolute, like other XPs, can move.
• It can move to [spec,TopP]. Then it appears directly before the verb, which is in Top.
(22)
ְהו֣ה אֱ ֹל ֶ֔היָך ְלפ ְַר ֖ע ֹה
ָ ז ָ֣כ ֹר תִּ ז ְ֗כּ ֹר ֵ ֤את אֲ שֶׁ ר־עָשָׂ ה֙ י
zākōr
tizkōr
ʔēt ʔăšer-ʕāśâ ʔădōnāy ʔĕlōhếkā ləparʕōh (Deut 7:18)
remember/IA you must remember that did my lord your god to Pharaoh
‘but shalt well remember what the LORD thy God did’
• The verb can move higher, to a functional head above [spec,TopP]. This leaves the infinitive
absolute, still in [spec,TopP], immediately after the verb. In (23), the wh-word occupies
[spec,ForceP], the verb has moved to Force, and the infinitive absolute is in [spec,TopP].

7

Read  ותקעוas the IA  ותקועwətāqôaʕ.
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(23)

֠ ָלמָה ֵה ֲע ַ֨ב ְרתָּ ַה ֲע ִ֜ביר אֶ ת־ה ָ ָ֤עם ַהזֶּה֙ אֶ ת־ ַהיּ ְַרדֵּ֔ ן
(Josh 7:7)

lā́ mâ hēʕăbártā
haʕăbîr
ʔet-hāʕām hazzeh ʔet-hayyardēn
why you brought across bring across/IA the people the this the Jordan
‘wherefore hast thou at all brought this people over Jordan’
• A hanging topic can appear in the highest specifier position, [spec, &P]. This can result in a
variety of orders, depending on what has moved to [spec,TopP], and how far the verb has
moved.
(24) kol-ʕōməsêhā
śārôṭ yiśśārḗṭû
כָּל־עֹמ ֶ ְ֖סי ָה שָׂ ֣ר ֹוט יִשָּׂ ֵ ֑רטוּ
all burdening with it cut/IA they will be cut
(Zach 12:3, cited by Harbour 1999: 169)
‘All that burden themselves with it shall be cut in pieces.’
The tree in (25) shows all the possible positions of the finite verb and the infinitive absolute.
(25)

T
@N<CN<
jRUC,


7Ra,3T
VЦζЁΪSW
s@AsRa0
7Ra,3
VЦζЁΪlW

iRUT
VϔΞSW

iRU
7CNT
VЦζЁΪkW
cn$E3,j
7CN

cUT
cU

pRC,3T
pRC,3T

VϔΞlW

cn$E3,j
qT

pRC,3
qT

VϔΞkW

YYY q YYY

• This structure, together with the movements listed in (26), along with the possibility that the
subject may be overt or phonologically null, derives all the observed word orders.
• The movements in (26a–c) are argued for by Cowper & DeCaen (2017), independently of the
infinitive absolute construction.
• The movement in (26d) is also not specific to the infinitive absolute construction; it is just a
special case of movement of a nonsubject XP to the clausal topic position, also discussed in
Cowper & Decaen (2017).
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(26)

a. Finite verb moves to Top (ordinary declarative sentence)
b. Finite verb may move from Top to Force or another C-head (questions, exclamatives)
c. Finite verb may move to & (narrative inversion)
d. IA may move to [spec,Top]
• The information-structural differences that correlate with the surface position of the IA can be
attributed to the factors that influence which of these independently motivated movements take
place, such as the topicality of the IA itself (see Hatav 2017) and the presence or absence of
marked features of heads above TopP.
6. Interim summary
• We have argued that the syntax of the infinitive absolute construction can be understood quite
straightforwardly in terms of the clausal syntax of Biblical Hebrew, and that no constructionspecific syntactic processes or structures are required.
• We have not so far said anything about either the morphological shape of the IA or the
mechanism deriving the so-called tautological infinitive, i.e. those cases where the IA
reduplicates the main verb of the clause, and carries meanings often described as emphasis
(“intensifying infinitive” Waltke and O’Connor 1990: §35.3.1b). Before turning to these, we
first discuss another kind of construction in which the IA form appears.
7. Coordinate structures and the infinitive absolute
(27)

Two conjoined infinitives absolute modifying the main clause:
hālôk wəṭāpōp
tēláknâ
go/IA and-trip/IA they(F) go
‘walking and mincing as they go’

הָֹל֤ וְך וְטָ פ ֹ ֙ף תֵּ ַ֔ל ְכנָה
(Isa 3:16)

• The IA forms in (27) are accounted for by the analysis already presented: the conjoined IA
forms are an adjunct to the matrix VoiceP, and have moved as a constituent to [spec,TopP].
(28)

Infinitive absolute conjoined with an inflected infinitive:
wayyḗšeb
hāʕām
leʔĕkōl wəšātô
and then sat the people to eat and drink/IA
‘and the people sat down to eat and to drink’

ו ֵַיּ֤שֶׁ ב ָהעָם֙ לֶ ֽאֱ ֣כ ֹל וְשָׁ ֔ת ֹו
(Ex 32:6)

• Here, the IA form is conjoined with a full infinitival form, and is not interpreted as a modifier.
Given the meaning, one might expect both ‘to eat’ and ‘drink’ to be expressed with the regular
infinitive, as they are in (29).
(29)

וַאֲ נִי אָב ֹוא אֶ ל־בֵּיתִ י לֶאֱ כ ֹל ְולִשְׁ תּ ֹות ְולִשְׁ כַּב עִם־אִ שְׁ תִּ י
waʔănî ʔābôʔ ʔel-bêtî
leʔĕkōl wəlištôt
wəliškab ʕim-ʔištî
(1 Sam 11:11)
and.I will.go to-my.house to.eat and.to.drink and.to.lie with-my.wife
‘shall I then go into mine house, to eat and to drink, and to lie with my wife?’
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(30)

Infinitive absolute conjoined with a finite verb:

וַ ֽיִּתְ קְע ֙וּ בּ ַ֣שּׁ ֹופ ָ֔ר ֹות ְונ ָ֥פ ֹוץ ַהכּ ִַ֖דּים אֲ ֶ ֥שׁר ְבּי ָָדֽם׃
(Judges 7:19)
wayyitqəʔû baššôpārôt
wənāpôṣ
hakkaddîm ʔăšer bəyādām
and they blew on the trumpets and-break/IA the jars that in their hand
‘and they blew the trumpets, and brake the pitchers that were in their hands’
(both activities at the same time)

• As in (28), (30) shows an IA form in what appears to be a conjoined verb phrase, where the
other conjunct takes a different form – here a finite verb. Again, one might expect both verbs in
this example to bear the same (finite, in this case) inflection, as can be seen in (31).
(31)
wayyābōʔ

ʔûriyyâ ʔēlāyw wayyišʔal

and.then.he.came Uriah

to.him

אוּריָּה אֵ לָיו ַויִּשְׁ אַל דָּ וִד לִשְׁ ֹלום י ֹואָב
ִ ַויָּב ֹא
dāwīd lišlôm
yôʔāb (2 Sam 11:7)

and.he.asked David about.welfare.of Joab

‘And when Uriah was come unto him, David demanded of him how Joab did’
What needs to be explained in both of these examples is why the two verbs do not carry the same
inflection, and why the second conjunct in both examples takes the particular form that it does.
7.1 A similar phenomenon: first-conjunct agreement
• In a variety of languages, coordinate structures display asymmetric agreement patterns
(McCloskey 1986, Munn 1999, Doron 2000, Bošković 2009, many others).
• A typical pattern is for the verb to agree with only the first conjunct of a postverbal subject:
(32)

mšat
kull mra
w xu-ha
left.F.SG each woman and brother-her
‘Each woman and her brother left.’

Moroccan Arabic
(Munn 1999: 653)

• Current syntactic accounts of coordinate structures treat them as asymmetric, with the first
conjunct occupying a higher position than the second. Various versions have been proposed:
(33)

T

a.
/T

Standard X-bar view: 1st conjunct in [spec,&P]

 /T

MT

b.
MT

Munn’s (1993) Boolean phrase, adjoined to NP
#T

# MT

• Roughly speaking, first-conjunct agreement can happen with postverbal subjects because the
first conjunct is structurally closer to the head hosting the preposed verb.
• Details vary from account to account, but the common thread is that agreement holds between a
c-commanding head and the higher of two conjoined constituents, as schematized in (34).
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7T

(34)
7
q

pRC,3T
7
ȅ

T
/T

ȅ

/T

pRC,3
q

qT
YYY q YYY

7.2 First-conjunct inflection: the relation between a higher inflectional head and a coordinate
verbal phrase
We propose that a similar mechanism is responsible for the asymmetric inflectional patterns in
(28) and (30).
7T

(35)
cn$E3,j
7
q

T

7
i.ȅ

pRC,3T

cn$E3,j

pRC,3
q

qT
YYY q YYY

pRC,3T
cn$E3,j

pRC,3
q

qT
YYY q YYY

• Each verb moves to its own Voice head.
• The first verb then moves to the inflectional head.
• The second verb remains in Voice, and is spelled out with whichever binyan Voice provides.
• The subject of the first verb moves to the specifier of the inflectional head; the second subject
is not case-licensed and cannot be overt. It can, however, be referentially distinct from the first
subject, as in (36).
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(36)

ָל־ארץ ִמצ ְָריִם
ֶ
ַויִּק ְְראוּ ְל ָפנָיו אַב ְֵרְך ְונָת ֹון א ֹת ֹו עַל כּ
(Gen 41:43 KJV)

wayyiqrəʔû pro ləpānāyw ʔabrēk wənātôn
pro ʔōtô ʕal kol-ʔéreṣ miṣrā́ yim
and shouted pro before him kneel and give/INF pro him over all land of Egypt
‘and they [people] cried before him, Bow the knee: and he [Pharaoh] made him [Joseph]
ruler over all the land of Egypt’
• This account predicts that if both subjects are phonologically overt (i.e., overt full pronouns or
DPs), the coordinate structure will include higher, inflectional categories like FinP or AspP.
(31) above is an example of such a structure.
• Unsurprisingly, sentences of this form occur with the conjunction ‘and’, but also with the
disjunction ‘or’, as in (37).
(37)

a.
wə-kî-timkərû mimkār laʕămîtékā
and-if you sell sale

ְוכִי־תִ ְמכְּרוּ ִמ ְמכָּר ַל ֲעמִיתֶ ָך א ֹו קָנ ֹה ִמיַּד ֲעמִיתֶ ָך
ʔô qānōh miyyad ʕămîtékā (Lev 25:14)

to your neighbour or buy/INF from hand of your neighbour

‘And if thou sell ought unto thy neighbour, or buyest ought of thy neighbour’s hand’
b.

אִ ישׁ כִּי־יִדּ ֹר נֶדֶ ר לַיהוָה א ֹו־הִשָּׁ בַע שְׁ ֻבעָה
ʔîš kî-yiddōr néder laʔdōnāy ʔô hiššābaʕ šəbūʕâ
(Num 30:3[2] KJV)
man that vows vow to my lord or swear/INF oath
‘If a man vow a vow unto the LORD, or swear an oath’

7.3 Infinitive absolute as a default verbal spellout
• Why is the second-conjunct verb spelled out with the same form as the infinitive absolute?
– We propose that the IA form is what surfaces when a verb cannot move to (or form an Agree
relation with) an inflectional head (Asp, Fin, Tense, etc.).
– Under a realizational view of morphology such as Distributed Morphology (Halle and
Marantz 1993, a.o.), the IA form is thus the default inflectional spellout of a verbal head, just
as (following Harbour 1999, 2007) pa`al is the default binyan for a verb that cannot move to
or form an Agree relation with a Voice head.
8. Conclusion and remaining questions
• We have argued that the infinitive absolute construction consists of a verbal projection (vP or
VoiceP), modifying another verbal projection. Syntactically, the infinitive absolute behaves
just like other phrasal modifiers, in that it sometimes moves to [spec,TopP].
• The tautological infinitive construction is a special case of this more general construction.
• The morphological form of the infinitive absolute is the default inflectional form taken by a
verb with no access to an inflectional head. It is found, not only in VoiceP/vP modifiers, but
also as the second of two conjoined VoicePs, where only the first verb moves to the
inflectional head position.
• We have taken no position here on the mechanism by which the verb root is copied in the
tautological infinitive, though we have ruled out Harbour’s account, in which the tautological
infinitive is the spellout of the trace of a moved verb.
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• We have nothing new to say about cases like (12), where the infinitive absolute is the only verb
in the clause. It can be noted that these examples are highly formulaic, and that for each of
them, a close counterpart can be found that also contains a finite verb.
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